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LONG COURSE LEG DESCRIPTIONS 
 
Leg 1 – River Road Start - Run 1.33 MI 
To start your 2018 IGNITE VA Race, you will take a shuttle from the host hotel in downtown RVA or 
the finish line area to the parking lot of River Road Shopping Center.  After the start, the race will take 
you across the Huguenot Bridge and down to the Huguenot Flat Water kayak launch site. As the Sun 
rises to the east, enjoy your first view of Virginia's historic James River. But stay focused! There's a 
long way to go. 
 
Leg 2 - Flatwater - Swim 1.12 MI 
From here, most of the following 16 miles will be spent inside the unique, urban James River Park 
System. The start of your first swim is at the kayak launch of Huguenot Flatwater Park.  The first swim 
will also be the longest as you travel the flatwater towards Williams Island, a nature preserve.   The 
swim requires you to take the northern channel to avoid the Z-dam just past the entrance to Williams 
Island. The sunrise may cause difficult sighting conditions so listen to the staff kayakers for 
assistance if needed. 
 
Leg 3 - Williams Island Shoreline - Run .09 MI 
You'll exit your swim just before the Z-dam, a popular proving ground for freestyle paddlers. This leg 
is a short run that will take you around the dam and along the southern coast of Williams Island. 



 

 
Leg 4 - Run the Rapids - Swim .16 MI 
Time to kick it into high gear!  This short 250-meter swim will require you to plan your line with the 
help of the course marshals and swift water rescue support.  You will challenge yourself through a set 
of light rapids to the southern shore at Riverside Meadows. 
 
Leg 5 - Meadows to Pasture - Run .82 MI 
From the Meadows you have a flat-ground sprint into Pony Pasture Park along Riverside Drive.  If 
you can afford to take your focus off the race, you might take a second to listen to the River and enjoy 
the views of one of Richmond's most picturesque drives. 
Aid Station 1 will be at the entrance to Pony Pasture Park.  
 
Leg 6 - Pony Pasture Buoy Round - Swim .65 MI 
After your sprint into Pony Pasture you will launch into a flatwater swim.  This 1000-meter swim will 
round a set of buoys in the northern channel.  This will be a fast swim as you move with the current in 
the flattest section of the course. Be aware of large boulders in the middle of the river and stick to the 
buoy line.  
Aid Station 2 will be at the end of the leg as you enter the neighborhood.  
 
Leg 7 - Over the Hump - Run 4.83 MI 
Over the hump is so named because it is the longest run of the race.  Your surroundings will change 
as you make your way through the first real urban leg of the course, crossing through quiet 
neighborhoods as well as over one of Richmond's crosstown expressways.  The run drops back into 
the park on the western tip of Buttermilk trail, a challenging single track with numerous hill climbs.  
Aid Station 3 will be at the end of the leg before you enter the water. 
 
Leg 8 - Under the Bridge - Swim .21 MI 
Under the Bridge is a short sprint swim that passes directly under the Boulevard Bridge but is the 
most challenging due to the bridge spans, boulders and currents.  The last 20 meters will be a true 
test of competitors' strategic thinking as they traverse the river rocks which guard the northern shore. 
 
Leg 9 - Texas North Belle - Run 2.87 MI 
Texas Beach trail to Northbank trail to Belle Isle.  This leg is arguably the most fun and most 
challenging run segment you'll race through.  Texas Beach is a flat, fast run with exquisite 
scenery.  You’ll know you have entered Northbank trail when you cross the train tracks and enter the 
most technical trail of the course.  This leg ends with a trip across the suspension bridge to Belle Isle, 
a Union soldier prison camp from the Civil War.  Upriver, you'll see the splendor of the James and the 
wildlife it supports, while the downriver view is of a sprawling, thriving Richmond downtown built right 
up to the river banks as well as the spectator friendly “T-Pot” Bridge. This is where you will want to 
snap your mental cameras-- these views will stay with you for a lifetime. 
Aid station 4 will be at the Belle Isle parking lot just before the suspension bridge. 
 
Leg 10 - Round the Rock - Swim .47 MI 
The fifth swim of the race is a half mile leg around a small island overlooked by the finish 
area.  Spectators will be able to watch this section of the race from many different vantage 
points.   One of the most popular will be the new Tyler Potterfield Dam Walk. 



 

 
Leg 11 - Run the Floodwall - Run 3.0 MI 
You'll exit the swim back on Belle Isle,  and will run the Outer Rim to Buttermilk East.  From there you 
will cross the famous Dry Rocks area made up of large river boulders and circle some of Richmond's 
urban ruins before entering the floodwall run.  This is a super-fast section of the course, on top of 
Richmond's Floodwall on the southern shore of the James.  The city skyline will dominate the views 
as you try to outrun the James as you finish on part of the Richmond Slave Trail in Shockoe Bottom. 
Aid station 5 will be at the end of the run before you enter water. 
 
Leg 12 - Chappel Island - Swim .76 MI 
The final swim of the course is the second longest.  From the 14th street white water take-out, you 
will pass by Mayo island heading downriver into the tidal section of the lower James.  Depending on 
the tide, this could be a very fast swim or a challenging push.  The finish is Chappel Island and Great 
Shiplock Park.  The island is known as the site of Trigg Shipyard.  In the early 20th century Trigg 
constructed tugboats, small destroyers and some of the first oil tankers on the island, which is 
separated from the northern bank by the Kanawha Canal. 
 
Leg 13 - Pipeline to Civil War Finish - Run 2.19 MI 
From Chappel Island, you'll cross over the start of the Kanawha Canal- a manmade waterway 
surveyed and planned by George Washington to connect western Virginia with the James River and 
the Virginia seaport.  Once over the Canal, the home stretch includes the Richmond terminus of the 
Virginia Capital Trail, Shockoe Bottom, and the Canal Walk across the pipeline trail (which includes a 
run on top of the actual pipe) to Brown's Island.  From Brown's Island, you will sprint to the finish at 
Tredegar’s American Civil War Museum. 
Time to sign up to do it again.  

 


